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April 18th Saw a big attendance of vehicles at Pride of Longbridge. The 635 Register stand had 

approximately 50 vehicles on it with owners from near and far enjoying making new friends 
and seeing old ones. We were parked up with MG Motor who were showcasing the new MG6 

facelift model at the MG Sales centre over the road.  

 

The media reception and launch of the new MG6 has been very well received with a more 
competitive price and improvements to fuel economy, emissions, exterior and interior styling, 
quality, technology and finish. All existing owners were very impressed with TL model on 

display and gave it a thorough going over.  

MG Motor have re-hashed the existing MG3 TV advert to include the MG6 and a new MG 
range brochure is now available with the MG3 retaining the “Go Personal” and the MG6 the 
new “Go Large” straplines, so keep an eye out for it on mainstream TV. Maybe those existing 

MG6 owners won’t have such a well kept secret any more! 
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In the 2015 Auto Express Driver survey, the MG3 has been voted the tenth best car to own 
and MG Motor as the 4th best manufacturer. The information for this survey is provided by 

you, the owners, so give yourself a big pat on the back for the effort to give your opinion and 
the satisfaction that your cars have been recognised by the survey, even if we knew how 

good they are anyway! 

 

On the track, both Andrew Jordan and Jack Goff have made solid starts to the season, 
without yet getting a win, but given the form at Donington, its just a matter of time before it 

happens. The social media links and access to the teams and drivers this year has been 
fantastic. There are some really good insights into the action and technical side of the BTCC. 

Hopefully some owners will be lucky to see MG hit the top step of the podium at Thruxton, 
where not only are MG3 owners once again assisting MG Motor in displaying their vehicles on 

their sales stand, but the 635 Register / BTCC supporters suite will have a full compliment of 
30 to cheer on the teams. 

The Register will shortly be publicising our new range of merchandise for sale after we have 
replenished the stocks. We have used funds raised from the eBay sales page to pay for two 

new banners and have received sponsorship for a third from our friends at John Woods 
Motorcare along with a donation to the Register’s chosen charity for the year – Prostate 
Cancer UK. We will be raising funds at each event this year and would encourage you all to 

help raise funds for this very deserving charity. Our Just giving page is here: 
www.justgiving.com/MG635Register 

Whether you are going Personal or large, enjoy your cars, see you at an event soon. 
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